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THE� COLLEGE NEWS -
• 
voL XXIll, No. 10 BRYN MAWR AND' WAYNE, PA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1936 �pJTla'bl BRYN MAWR COLLEGE NmWS, It" PRICE 10 CIINTS 
Primitiv� Siberian 
Art is Important 
In Race Migration 
-f""" 
COLLEGE CALENDAR 
Thurtdav. Dft:ember 11.­
Christmas parties In the halla. 
S.30 p. m. Carol linging by the 
choir begina at 8 p. m, 
Friday. December 18:-Chriat-
mas vacation begina. 12.46 
p. m. 
Election at Midyears 
Suggested by Council 
, 
Short College Year Prevents 
Change in Cut Ruletj Longer 
Year Proposed 
Scribblers For/tit! 
At • mau meeting or the Un­
dergradUAte Auociatlon held 
after chapel on Tuesday, it was 
voted to auesa each undergradu­
ate 60 centi on February pay 
day in order to pay ror the 
cleaning of damaged Library 
Miss Park Calls 
A Special Chapel 
On Marking BookS 
, 
Any Curtailment of' Finance. Dr, Salmony Show •. Similarity In Art Motif. Throughout 
Europe u,c!. Asia Mondail. Janu4ru ".-Christ­mas vacation enda. 9 a. m. '!IUlQUIREDS" CRITICIZED L..::boo=k.::..... ______ .J 
For Purch ... of Books 
Is Seri .... 
Tue8dat/. JanU4'11 5.-Voca­
tional tea. Common Room. 4.30 COlleg8 hUI, DeeembC1' 9.-Mrs. STONE AGE CIUlA TIONS 
DISCOVERED IN 1928 Manning announced to the College p-m. _. .� Sot.uroaM, JOttlUl'"l' ,. _ Dr. \.iOuneil that, moat of the confusion 
Tl!.e Deanel"M, December 18.-The Kurt Goldstein will apeak in- being over, the work (or the final ex-
POlitically insignificant r-ion ot ( II D 830 m amination haa been planned during �. orma y. eanery. . p. • 
Siberia is of vast importance in the Suftdar, JatrIUIT'W 10.-Dr.- the last month, and that definite datCl 
d matic recital of Die JtNL,,... will probably � aet by each depart--evelopment of art and the spread of mc.nt for the termination of new work 'inger by Florence Fr.ser. culture, s.ld Dr. Alfred Salmony in and the concentration on review. Mia 
hi 
Deanery. 5 p. m. 
s talk on The Axcint Af't of SibClria, J N Park pointed out that the short Bryn TuesdaJ/, anua"1l If.- on-
and It.. Iftjlueflce on. ClLi71ue and resident tea. Mnwr college year of thirty-three EUTOpeall Art. Dr. Salmony, who is !......:.:::::::::�:::...-________ l l weeka preventa a change in the fac-
Villting Lecturer In the Oriental M M - 0 r ulty rule on cutting the last clasa he-Arts at Milia Colle�, California, II rs. annmg ut mes f()I"e and the tint class alter vacation, 
Executive Seeretary ot the Friends uSenior Quiz" Details and the council discussed the ad-
ot Far Elltern Art and an authority --- vantagea of a longer college year. 
.on the art of Siberia. Plan Allows More �ime to Stud), M08t members favored the proposal 
From the earliest beginnings of art For Comprehensive Exam rot· changing atudent officea at mid-
in the Old Stone Age until the great Jtutic: Room, Dec8mbef' 11 .-Speak- year •. and agreed to bring to the next 
hlamlc Wave ot about 1000 A.D., ing on comprehem!lves, Mr •. M.nning meeting a plan for changing officea 
there Is �hroughout Eur.
ope and A�la fil'st outlined their general purpose and committees suitable to their own an
h
. a
h
mazmg 8lmnari� In a:t mottf' l and plan and then discussed in detail organitationa. A general ... 'uning and 
� Ie . I?roYes the �nBtant Interrela- arrangements made for examinationa, Itrid penalties were advocated for b.onlhlP. of the a.
n��e�t worl�. �ceent "Ir rather "senior Quinel," in subjcc:ts !!tudenta who mark up library book!!, discoveries of .prlmltlve art .
In Siberia n which the senior i8 not taking COIn- and a atudent asses!!ment to clean up Ihow that lhla country, hitherto of h . the booka was approved. I· I . h i' ! )re enStvel. Itt e Interest to the are aeo Og:l8t Of the departments In which thel"e 
and anthropolo"';at, is an invaluable The comprehensivea at Bryn Mawr e' h 'l h . th haa been the m06t confusion about the factor In determining racial mi ....... - ave ental cd a c anre In e arrange-e' t ( k ( II I d ,- d '  final examination, the difficulties in tions and influences. ,tlen 0 wor or a I u enlo4 urmg 
their senior year. In mOl!l colle ..... s the work in Archaeology, Biology and Even in Paleolithic tim�I, central &� Ch ' h . h ed the comprehensive is "just aet on top emlstry ave been stralg ten out. Siberian Iteppe peoples were artistic-
of other work " but here the work The aSlignmenta for English, where .ally active. In 1928 the diacovery of 
done during the year is considered there. is the greatest amo.un. 
t of n
.
'w 
Old Stone Are, or "AUrignacian" art d h bee d ded I 
near Lake Baik.1 ad'ded a new ex- more important than the examina- I 
rea lng, ,ave n IVI III 0 
tion 80 that time has been taken out smaller groups for conference. Sen-tension to the so-called "cradle of art- , . . -.I h of the senior year lo allow for Itudy iora In requlrt:U courses wl .
1I 
.
ave to 
creating man" in northern Spain and k th • I ill the field of the comprehenlive. ta e e una course exannnations at southern France. At this site, or h i t' . h h d I A There ia time for a reading period at t e norma Imes In t e ae e u e. t "station," were tound small bone '
d . II lh jj • "'u '% midyear!! 'bnly- seniora reported un­"fertility goddeaaes" similar in type Illi years, Imee II e 8C11lor 'I I - . . . ' .  7.Cw.' will be over by the first dny ot aatlsfaetory wtll have to take ex,m,. to 11 known stone figurmes found at . .  nations in these subjects. 
-different European stations and dat- exammatlons. , 
'n from �b 8ame pe iod The general plan Is to allow more A general request was made to urge I g .... e r .  . h "  t d ts to ft' th . 'red be In the Neolithic Period following tune ror the Compre enllVe examlna- 1'1 u en pass 0 ' elr reqUI s -
t.he Ice Age there aroae in the south- liOll, and also to make it pollible for fore senior year. This is part
icu­
-eastern Medlterra.nean a painted pot- Melliol's to carry an elective course in larly .
diffieult
,
tn �he. 
case ot students 
tery art which extended to the Indus whlCh-tlie weekly l'OuUne l'ather "than apendlng their JUnior year abroad 
valley and China but not to Siberia. the examination is to be atresae(t. In unless that stu�ent take. little but 
Pottery remains 'unearthed iii" China required courses it :-viii be necessary French and reqUired" for the firat two 
ahow the aame deli«J's as thOle found to do all the a8�lIgnmenU of �he years. A fr:eshman year . �
mposed 
in the Mediterranean region, a fact co�rse, an�, �Ithough Mrs. Manning only of reqUired courses IS Inadvls-
which proves tha.t art Vlouf..-mu�ff':lllt� thl� III chapel, ahe asked to Continued on Pace Tour 
have traveled. Although a p.inted hiVe �t particularly Itressed that even 
pottery civilization did not arise in in elec�i.ve co�raes, it any student is Bryn Mawr Club in N. Y. 
Siberia, a simple, naturalistic animal not domg aatlsta�tory work, her pro- Hopes for New House 
art developed, slmil.r to that seen in felSor lI1ay requite her to take the __ _ 
northern Europe duing the Neolithicll l .Ckular examination. Tea (0 be Held December 29 to 
Age. The Siberian bone-c:.rvin .... of A schedule has becn arranged for 
�v ..' . " ( th ' d Stimulate Interest this period are of the Rame type ot . sellior qUlues or · esc ml ye�ra naturalism atl tlie amber animals of I I II first year, second year and elcctlve northern Germany and the work of courses. In advanced coureea the last 
the Swiu pile-dwellera. lI�ting o� the elUl before mid-years 
The Bryn Mawr Club in New York 
has been little more lhan a name to 
most undergraduates, but the Board 
ot Governors, consisting of recent 
graduatea, is anxious to make it more 
than that. The dues have been re-
Law and Church Force 
Edward'. Abdication 
Miss Robbins Foresees Change Ul 
Soliduity of Empire 
COrtlftLOII. Room, December H.-In 
viewing the preaent English C!risis it 
Is important to determine jUst what 
hal happened, what haa been changed, 
and if anything like it has hap­
IHmed berore, stated Mi81 Robbins be­
fore the International Club. 
England had been accustomed to 
regard the King as a "wise old man 
acquainted with public .tralrs." The 
popular and glamorous Edward rep­
resented a character and position 
which differed from this poin,t of 
view, lie was apt to take a mOTe 
definite Itand, and as a result, his 
popularity did not include the friend­
ship of the Non-Conformists and the 
strict Anglicans. 
The intertlt aroused in Edward 
since his .teesaion to the throne 
centered mainly around the Cad that 
�he Kinr is .Iso subject to the law. 
In this case, the King's Proctor was 
at liberty to ltop the divorce decree 
of Mn. Simpson if eyidence of a col­
lusion were found. Secondly, if the 
diyorce were grinted, an arrange­
ment tor a morganatic marriage has 
neyer existed in English law. 
III addition to the legal alpeet and 
the disapproval of the Church and 
the King's other opponentll, Mr. Bald­
win had the aupport of the Dominions 
in forcing the situation to an open 
crisis. There was also the posaibil­
ity that the King disliked his position 
and abdication offered him a release 
from a burden. 
With the proclamation or a new 
King over the BritiSh �mpire, ire­
land, in acknowledging the ruler's 
imperial position, notieeably strength­
ened her bond with England. The 
succeaa ot the moral illue also In­
creased the prestige ot the English 
Chureh. 
NAMES OF DEFACERS 
WILL BE ANNOUNCED 
Goodlt(Jrt, D4!cember lS.-At a spe.: 
clal chapel called as a result of dis­
cUNion 'in the Collcp Council, Mi .. 
Park pointed out the tremendous 1081 
.uWered by the students through the 
defacement ot bookl in the. Library. 
AI in Stuart Chue'l Ricl!. until Poor 
Lan.d, the queaUon I, one of restoring 
the value of our own property, and 
protecting it. 
The marking of books, which is an 
old though not an honorable tradi­
tion, is both annoying and deltruc­
tive. Not only do the vigorous un­
derlininga and exha.usUve comments 
hinder one who is trying to think 
independently, but they tear the pages 
.nd obliterate their content so that 
the book must be removed from the 
ahelves and� a new copy bought. A 
three volume book coating 18 dollan 
had to be replaced recently because 
one volume h.d been marked until it 
was no longer uaeful. 
The large number of replacements 
neceuary each year make it impossi­
ble to buy new books which would be 
or invaluable .id. Each department 
must wit.bdraw the money to r-eplnce 
it. damaged books from the general 
sum alloted to it in the budget, alld 
when a considerable amount il so 
withdrawn the department ia greatly 
restricted in its purchases. One of 
the Science departments had only 30 
dollan to spend tor new books, after 
repaira and SUbscriptions to scientiflc 
journals were p.id for. 
The part Miss Park will play in 
putting an end to this situation la to 
require every student who marks in a 
book to replace that book, no matter 
what the coat or how little she haa 
done to deface it. The names of 
those who mUit replace book. will be 
read in chapel, in addition to the 
comment.. made by them, if these �m 
to warrant luch a public recitation. 
DANCERS' RECITAL IS 
MODERN IN FEELING Mill Robbins expressed her opin­ion that further changes may be pos­
aible in the futUre. There can be a 
chnnge in the people's feeling or The Chrl.tmat performance of the 
adulation of the monarch to one of Dancers' Club, which was presented 
"loyalty tempertd with rea !Ion." before the college on Saturday night, 
There can also be an Increase in the reftected a fund ot talent and origin­
prestige of Parliament and the soli- ality In the participants. A Rtyli
z.cd 
darity of the Empire which looks to and dramatic account of the atory of 
the crown as a symbol for union sur- the birth of Chrilt, it wal visually
 
paasing national and political rela- Renail8ance, but modern in feeling. 
With the dawn of the Coppel' Age Will be given up to the qu1z... The 
and the subsequent rise of Egyptian, (Juines il.1 the first a�d second 
yenr 
Crelyl and Mesopotamian civiliza- und elective courlCs Will come on the 
tions, there were migrations from ! a;ternoons or Tuesday, January 12, 
the8e countries into Russia and Si- 1 hursday, January 14, on both morn­
beria, as archaeological remains show. ing and alternoon of Friday the J5th, 
That a people dependent on Crete and on the morning ot Saturday the 16th 
Mycenae inhabited the Kiev district and on t.he morning or afte�oon of 
in Russia about 1500 B. C. is proved Monday the 18th. There Will be no 
by the presence of ceremonial axes of more thnn one quit a dny, and if thi� 
exactly the same type al that found is not satiefactory, the atudenta are 
Continued. on PaI'II Four n�ked to give suggestions. 
Santa Claus Rolls in Window to Distribute 
tJons. The entire performance wu dl-duced 10 that almost everyone can No enct Ilr�edents or lhis silua- vided into lhree part., U'ltfttlightft­afl'ord membership and the Club offers tion can be found in Engli!lh history. ,"ent, The StOr-1I and E�l(ltatime. by to anyone who ia spending a few days James II's abdication was the nearest unulu.1 and effective lighting ar­in New York • splendid place for approach to this crisis, but then he rangtlmenta. The stage was divided headquarterl. It ia housed at prea- waa suspected merely of arbitrary by a thin gauze curtain. During U,.­ent In tbe University Club, although rule. nlightexmnt. the first a«ne, the 
plans are under way for . grand new At thi. time the title of King was stage was dimly lit and only the 
building, which will include the dubs estabU,hed by law and a curtailment somber characters in the foregrou
nd 
of the famous "Seven Collegel": Bar- of the King's powerl followed. The were visible. At the end ot lhi.
 scene 
nard. Bryn Mawr, Mount. Holyoke, difference between legal and actual a bright light Wat throw
n upon a 
Radclitre, Smith, Vassar, Wellesley. Ilrerogatives wa!l defined and the re- tableau of the Annunciation behind 
The duel for undergraduates are Ugion of the monarch waa strictly the curtain, and it gr.dually Ipread 
five dollars, and for this aum one has ruled upon, thua cstablillhing the in- so that the foreground
 of the stage 
the privileges or uaing the Club rooms ftuence of the Church o ... er royal was blotted out of vieW and a m
iaty 
Presents at League Christmas Party 
Contttlf»t. Room, December 16'- 1 filled with tangarines, oranges anrt at 106 East 52nd Street, of ataying aura surrounded the dancers at the marriage •. 
Bedlam reigned in Goodhart when apples, and candy canee were given at the Univerllity Club, with dining- _______ back ot the atage. Throughout TJtil 
twenty-three children from South to everyone. Whi� the children were room aervice, Ilnd of using the 8quash EEELING ..T.RADITIONAL StCW'JI the Virgin, who was beautifully Philadelphi ....  dofred their- eoat.-.nd �illing-around-eltt'itedl3' ust after· e'imrtA of the COllmopolitan ClU1r. - _ � eoatumed-in.- JUue and dull t"OIKl ........ rt-
hats and waited for something to hap- Santa's dramatic exit, a perfectly ill- Thcle privileges also include the han- AT THE KRIPPENSPIEL mained fixed in two posca. 
pen. Soon each was clutching a 8mall Ilocent student had the misfortune of dling of measagell and mail. Tea and 
- Aa regards the actual d.ncing, the 
cake and a dixie cup of Ice cream. appearing on the scene, whereUI)()1l cocktails are served in the Bryn Mawr The KrippeMp�I, written by Jos- movementa of the angi!l. seemed a lit,.. 
ThelC had hardly been dispoeed of she was aceused ot beina Santa Claus. Club roomll. eph Lenke and given by the G
erman tie weak and unsatidying COml)ared 
belore songs of Santa Claus and the Of course the rea)' Santa had curly Invitations have been sent to all Club on Tuesday in the Deanery. WIlB [0 the vitality and vigor of the dane­
Eensy Weensy Spider were echoing hair and a beard, but that didn't make mdergraduates in New York .nd the .n exceedingly plea.aant addition to ing in U1tntlighlt'ttl tfd and E:.rKUO­
through the haUL There w .. more any ditrcrena!!. This newcornu, Contln'Jed on Pact! Fo.r the traditional Christmas feativities. timt, led by Ethel Manne, who Look 
eating and more ainging and even a beardless and with the atraightest of ,-__ -=-___ .:...._.::... _____ .1 Pff>-scnting a simple nativity scene in- the part of the An�1 Cabri�1. It was 
touch of London Bridge, then Santa, straight hair, had been Santa Claul' T terwoven with folk carols, the play unfortunate that the mu.ic:a.l back-SmoRen, alu Warning! . h I th who had be4:!:n lurking in the under· and there was no getting out ot iL combined WIt unullua success e g--und did not �m to .ynchronite A metal container for ciga- _ L. IV brush in a frio-id atate, rolled in the JUlt an hour after they had ar- naivete and ainccre feeling cuaractcr- perfectly with the dancing at the end 110' rette butts haa been placed by Ch . window. The Chri.tmu tree was rh'ed the children, Florence, Salvatore isUc of a German rtslm... . o( ,he lut sce.ne. M. O. Ta)'lor atepa to be used by be- h h rd W' 1:;'::::':::=-�;:'::--:'-;:-::;-;-::7�:: laid bare .mid Iquea" of delight and and all the rest, were packed .way in tween-c:laaa smokera. The 0)- Muy, Jo.eph, S ep e I, lsemen 
.houts of &corn u one'l'r two yelled, ears agaln and headed toward the big were all costumed simply in colon Fidelt. u ",·e.1I as 0 DM Frolili('lte .nd 
I 
operation ol both students and b d II ' h Ih ba k oth II k Chn·otma. ao.-"That ain't Santa!" WeU, whether city, where IOmeohe' . ...... andmolher which len ed we Wit e c - er we no,.,·n "''''' "'- faculty i. urgently requeated in (d ,. . , 
.. II I G nnan The he wu Santa or not he did hia duty had hurt her toot and had to have It ground formed 0 ar  screens cov- writ en orlglna y n e. " this much needed Itep toward a red ·th � b .-� lalter .... lun'" by both audience. and in dis ....... ing of the ua"ODS and toy in a "eaaket," and where someone else e WI pone rane_ • ...... , less littered and more prt'sent- tied th G • h I I ( the perform , au{oufobilea. • W8.1 asking Santa to bring him" baby The earola inclu e erman var- caat .t t • (Onc ua on 0 -able campu.. N' • d ·d Paper bap were a.\d procured and si.lter for Christm...  tiona ot Sile1tt tg,., an ,.. e.t, ante.. 
• 
. -
T�E COLLEGE. NEWS 
\ �UDd" ill m.) 
I<Ufo Member IOJ1 
J:Usocded CoQeekAe PreS< 
Th. Coil ... New ... tun), protected b), eop)'rilbt. Nolhl"- thet .. ppea,. In 
It m&T "- ,.prlnted either wholly or in part _Ilhout written permlMion or the 
Edltor-ln..Qlet. 
N.",. Editor 
Edi' ...  ;..chWf 
HELaH FISHEll, '87 
E. JANE SIMPSON, '87 
Cow Editor 
JANm THOll, '88 
ELIIANOA SA1L1tN80N, '39 )Uay R. Maca, '89 
IIAIO_Y C. u.unu.N, 'S8 JEAN MOUIl.L, '39 
){.uQU£r HOWION, '88 JLuGAUT OTI8, '89 
lI.uy H. HUTCHINGa, '87 LuclLLI: SAUDat, '89 
AUI. INGALLB, '88 • SUUNNI: WILLUMS, 'ss 
Sport. Editor, JU'I'HDIlNE HEMPHILL, '89 1If 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
.... ·In �delphia , , [ 
. , . , Moy; .. ;" PhiJ.uJ.lph;'" 
Aldlne: RembroM't contfnue •. 
Arcadia : Tla. lA/. 01 Kmg EdVJGt'd, 
a lC!'een biography of the Briilah ex· 
King. and Love in E�Ue, with Clive 
Brook. 
Earle: Th. Ju:n.gl. Primu. con· 
tlnuea Saturday, Rail oow on. 0" 
River, mu.leal, with Charles Butter­
worth. 
Europa: A G1-eat.r Promi3., Bo­
viet fUm. 
Boyd: Wittt&r88', with Burgesll 
Meredith; Quoted from Th. Inquit"n-: 
UBy compromising between prose and 
poetry Mr. Veiller has been vaatly 
more aueee81ful in transeribing Ander­
eon to the screen than wa, Mr. Nich­
ol' (director of MOrJ/ 01 Sootland). 
• 
HIGH SILK HAT WINS 
BRAZILIAN APPLAUSE 
. -
Nov. 80'. 
Dear Colleg. N6tIJl: 
It would have been wortb a week 
of lecturel (mine at any rate) if the 
whole student body could have ,tood 
on the aide linea today and watebed 
the reception elven to President 
Manni,., ComrrU;tee RNle: 
.Anfone pt,onning any I Ort of 
etatertainment on campu 'must 
tee a member of the Planning 
Committee before making dell· 
nite arrangements. Under· 
graduate repretentatives of the 
Planning Committee are Letitia 
Brown, '37: Barbara Colbron, 
'37; Sylvia Evans, '87; Esther 
Hardenbergh, 'S7j Julia Grant, 
'SS, and Eleanor Taft, '89. R�sevelt. The whole of ArgentinA 
'--''-_...,. ____ .:.... ___ ...J I turned out, for t h,ard the Foreign 
Mr. MiUer Spcab: Over Radio Minister of Argentinp, Saavedra La Mr. Miller, ot the Department of 
Social Economy, Bpoke on The New mal, say that 80 many people were 
Rua.ian Comtitution under the auspi- pouring in from the provincel that 
eel of, the Emergency Peace Cam- they did not know what to do with 
paign over ltation WIP on Decem­ them. Flagl were flying everywhere 
ber 9. 
_r_ �be!!lra and stripes alternating with 
the white and blue of Arrentina. In Bwt1""' MAUll'" Ad'Umirix, Mau, ... 
AGNIB Au.iJrrf1O"" '87 M.uy W AL.K. ... '88 
. . •  Don't . ' . sneer in advance at SWING YOUR DY IS the knowledge that aeenariat Veiller LA the parade my ear happened to come 
haa brought about a happy ending to GOOD LUSTY COMEDY between two companlel of cavalry and Jhritto.u ETBItL HItNJ:LuuH,''38 M .... Y WS.u.&'N', 'ss LoUISIl STENCEL, 'S7 the Anderson play,  .. VeUler haa -- my "hlgb IUk hat wal a aignal for Slilbeen'ptw. MtJ,",,� An'dAtU 
Dnll.DA N.A&.Ulou, 'as MuY T. RITCH1&, 'S9 
Gnwfua.t.. COfTuJ)(t*i'nt,: VaTA SoHNI: 
SUBSCRIPTION, $2.60 MAILING PRICE, $3.00 
played fair. He baa introduced noth, SwiJtg Your lAd" ia the first 
ing not already at hand with wroeh· return to Broadway of those lusty 
to aave the young lovers from Troek's authors, Kenyon Niehol80n and 
sharp-shooting henchmen with their Char lea Robinian, lince Sailor B6-
c.heer. from those who had not quite 
exhausted themaelvee on Pl'e.ident. 
Roosevelt, who was a block ahead. A 
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME 8ub-machine guns. ware broke all recorda for funny few hours later, when the two Pre8i 
Entered u aecond-c*- matter at the Wa,.ne P&. Polt omce Stanley: Bo.ft;o 01l My K1t66, mu- ,hows. Although their new olrering dents, Roosevelt and Justo, Itood on L. __ -'O!l!!!!"-'"-,""'''''' ''' '' ''' ''''-'''-''''-'''' ''''-'''''-''' '--''''''''' ___ J lieal southern drama, with Barbara haa a much better yarn to bolster the a balcony overlooking the public 
What Price Peace? Stanwyck and Joel McCrea. raucoull lines, no records will be Iquare the crowd limply went wild . broken thil time, for there are long 
Two major pointH of view about nationajjsm are typical of the two . Local Moy.es . . dull patches when you wonder why 
and broke through the police cordon 
large groupa of people best described as those who have and those who .Seville: Thunday, Walking on Au", on earth you came. But the' good and rushed over to the lidewalk under With Gene Raymond and Anne Soth the balcony. "Roosevelt Is a true have lIOt. This is a dull aud trite observation, but perhaps it is the . . - scenel are even funnier, your re'tiewer ern. Friday and Saturday, Ptg./dlt found than Sail&r Beware and the democrat;" "we admire your demo-basis of an understanding of the student point of view about war. Parade, with Patsy Kelty and Stuart last �e should bring �bdominal cratic president,It I heard, and other � 
Those people who have carefuUy 'regulated their personal lives to a Erwin. Sunday and Monday, Craig'. strains to all but the dyed in the wool like indications that the enthusiasm 
s1tOOeKsful system, and whose national system con.forms to 'their own lVife, with Rosalind Russell and John aesthete. Thi, il definitely low com. for Roolevelt wal more than a mere 
cOllvellience, have a philosophy of property which is easy to undenltand. Bolel. Tuesday and. Wednesday, edy and not (or English majora, but tribute to a foreign guest, but a spon­Uxder Your Spell, With Lawren« ita better momenta will leave the less taneous expression of admiration for They hone1rtly believe that the most successful people are the most Tibbet. Thu-.ay T > ' M - Wh the American form ot popular �v.m 
L. 
... . �IN , mil a... 0 intellectualized playgoer jUlt where e¥ worthy of success, fittl'St to be the fathers of the 11ew generations. The wtd TWICe, Wlth Ralph Bellamy: she wanted to be--in the aille. ment. 
property of these elect, these successful people who worked for what. .Wayne: Tb�ay. �d Friday, A big Greek wnatler from "Joisy," 
they own. is therefore their just and only reward, a fitting heritage for Libeled Lad", With Wtlham Powell, with hia ,upported entourage, are 
1 heir children. In protecting property, the adherents of this broad Myrna Loy and Jean Bar�ow. Sun· Itranded without a cent or a match in, day an.d Monday, TM UD""" 01 Ter- of all places, Joplin, Missouri. When philosophy protect their own way of life. They are obviously the th B C boO Tu ad d """w ' WI roce a. ... e 8y an the manager arrangt!8 a date for Joe ialliers oC the spec.ific traditions of the nations in which they live, and ednesd.ay, 15 Maiden Lane. Thure- Skopolous to wreltle a lady black-
their national happiness as such corresponds roughly to their individ· day, Reultion, with the Dionne Quin- smith without telling Joe her &eX, the 
lIBI hSJlPine!:l8. 1t their country h. powerful they want only to protect' tuple
rd
l. . 
h . 
trouble beginl . When Joe before thc 
I· . . ·1 h' I k d h A more: T uraday, CaUl and t h t.a S d' d f II . I t 1111 sltuallOIl j I t etr country ae 8 a vantages t ey waut to get Mabel, with Clark Gable and Marion m�c mee a Ie a.n a s I� ove 
them. They have 110 international spirit because they undeNtand their D vi F'd W' N K With her, the fun begms. He Will not . .  . . . � es. rl ay. tve8 8'V8'I" 1tOW, wreltle the woman he loves, but when OWIl unllo08 best, havlUg protected them economIcally and territorially, With Mary Boland and Charlee Rug· Noah Wulliver the father of Sadie'l 
and they expect the¥ governments to protect them in the samc wily. gles. Saturday, ROBe Bowl, with Tom third child, co;'es down oW the moun. 
These people obviously react differently to the idea of war-most oftcn Brown. Sunday and Monday, TIll taina there is a wrestling match to 
h 'd" f 'bl I h f . . .  Gau DeB�, with Nino Martini. d II ru t d I tc 1 t ey want to avol It I p0881 e, n t e case 0 some natIOns It 18 a Tuesday and Wednesday A AIid.um,. en � � n. an g�app c. s s. 
Dec. 1. 
All the local papers refer to ·Presi­
dent Roosevelt's address at the open· 
ing of the Conference this afternoon 
as an "historie occalion," something 
that will leave ita mark on the his­
tory of the Weatern Hemisphere. 
Delegatel from the twenty-one Amer­
ican Republicl were there in full re­
galia, the ,aJleries were packed with 
guestl, bulbs Rashed and cameras 
clicked in true American falhion, and 
after an introduction by President 
Justo, Mr. Rooaevelt Bpoke in a sim­
ple, straightforward and friendly 
manner that 8eemed to win an imme-
d . . . . '  Such, m brief, 115 the corkmg tale comc IUCUIIS 1<1 IJ6mc ell : poB.'ie8SIODS �r POf;ltIOn. mer N1ght'l Drt4m. Thursday Tar- f M' . d E' hth A t diate responle 1rom the audience , , . . . . ' .  rom l880url an Ig venue 0 • I hell thOBC who have not thl"Se tradltlOnll, e.'t"perlenees, or proper. tax E.co.1'el, With � Johnny Welas- warm the heart of plotless Broadway. Probably more of the visitora in the 
licN helieve just 8S firmly in the ultimate disaster of any kind of a war. muller. John S. Alexander i. &8 blank a JO& gallery underslood him lhan delegates 
'I'his is the beginning of their philosophy, perhaps because they have u n Concert Erogram as any wreatling fan could ask ... and �n the ftoo�but the .Iatter had wb�t . . �..... W be ' 0 rt D F . h t· J L . k th th 115 called here ". service of telephOniC more IlCrsonal preJudiCes. They may regard them.selves vaguely a.'i e r . ve ure t1" rBt8c u ... oe aurle cepa up e pace as e. . .. . . . . . .. . . Brahms: Concerto No. 2 lor piano peppery hal(:.pint manager. Hope Interpretation by which Spanish, mhe:ltors of our whol� CIVilization, and feel that tillS would �Ie�er and OrchCltra. McDonald: Three Emcr,aon has not made the best of Portuguese and French-speaking dele­
NllrVlve another war. F or the sake of peace, most of them are Willing poe.ma for orchestra in Traditional Sadie, and thoae who rocked at her gatel could hear in their own lan­
tu sucrifice much oC what they hold in common with the other party: Aramic and Hebraic Themel. Ravel: IUlty Queen of the Amazonl in �age what the Prelident was laying 
nlltiollal wt'slth, trade advftlltagClj, high standards of living, opportu- Daphnt. and Chloe, Suite No.2. LJ,t.t.tmto., will be disappointed. The With only the d�lay of a lingle sen· . . b 'Id I h . I . ., I k f re,' ot the ca.t are -� and AI ten�. The United States delegate. nltie1) to UI up great wea t natl0118 or pnvatc. .I' or tiC sn e 0 IS""", . . . .  .. . ' - . .  THE WOMEN SUCCEEDS Ochs, Ziegfcld'l old "biggest man," is had to gtve tbe cue to the applause prolcetmg their CIVilizatIon, they must take sueh a broad·mmded ath· welcome home as the bcardy Noah at most points; but no cue wal needed 
tude oT cooperation with the whole world that international difter· AS MAN-LESS COMEDY Wulliver. when the Prelident affirmed: "De-
ences of rank a.nd power will become virtually nothing. 'rhis delllflnds Th W -b CI B th In any ease Swing Your Lady mocracy la still the hope of the 
• omen, 
y are 00 ,pro- h Id b I . th world" For the ftrat time I 0 II sncrifice or personal ambitions for many people, but this thcy must duced by Max Gordon s ou not c seen ear y m e season, . ' . n ur gen� . . . '  but ',1 '" Ihe one "re.cr,·bed curc for eratlon the hberal elements are on make If they beheve that power and wealth cannot prevent a DOl· The name of Clare Booth's latelil ,. . 
, . . . aesthetic.itil contracted from two our Side. Uncle Sam Is no longer versally dl.SMtrous war. They mllst sacrifice whatever dreams they play il an unfortunate \ne, leadmg Hamlets nine Noel Cowarda three the Iymbol ot imperialism. 
may have had of dislinguished futures in order to insure themselvcs of one to expe�t 801""'bo sort d
O:. PtOP�- polite a�d plotle .. comedies a�d two Well, I wilih I could tell you in . ganda exposmg a r con Itlonl In . d t 'l b t h d b ' OilY kind of a future at all . N Y k •• " th , hangoverl of vignettes and Puhtzer e al a ou t e gran anquet given . '  ew or Iwea\.el'ops or e organlta- h f I by the Prelide t of A ti to AM students, and being young, many of us do not feel the pull of tion of women'l regiments in the new lIlutteringa. In t is year 0 cu ture . n rgen na . . . f If h '  and anaemia it is the only play whose PreSident Roosevelt after the openmg the traditions of those who have, 0 ten our own parenta. we at.e odldt front In some central European th II ed ed blood d b d of the Conference The entl d' I • . h'l 't" a1. . tended nu ora a ow r an roa " re Ip 0 war wholeheartedly enough to put e\'ery other consideration aside, we country, w I e I IS In ,re. Ity In linea to run freely: for this lone aur. matic corps wal prelent, most of them 
must make up our minds that, if a state of international equilibrium to d
be an u1;ra-S Ophi
ed
stieated, Ir�nk vival of what was once the fl.ttelt it loaded down witb decorationl and gold 
I I ed II h II h . f an penetrating com y portraymg h ld be t b F b braid 10 th t d' ti t ·  . ted call >e reac I ,we, persona y, 8 a ave given up some part 0 our women of the New York eoclal circles. a ou a mUI y e roary. ',n ' 
a our. II nc Ion conl�s 
inheritance or position. And to live in accordance with this ideal at Th , ... Sh II W J '  th B. F. the lack of dlltlnctfona. Inctden-. e IAWte., or a 6 oln e tally, I might add that swallow-tails the present time, we would take, for example, some sort of governmen· Gentl�fm'. would be muc� more ap- and white tie with a black wailtcoat 
tol or private orgauizatiou positious with small pay, accepting a new, �roprlate titles. The adj�n la laid the hope of humiliating them both. are one degree more formal than with 
fi . I . .  f d k' t1 h t t1 In luch places as only femmlne per- Nevertheleas, Mary lOOn eees the er· h" . 1I0ll- llallelS erlterion 0 auccess, an wor Illg earnes y SO t a Ie f • f I be I ror ot '"', blufl, and finally w,'n, her a w lte w&llU:oat. Prelldent Justo . . . . IOnl requen ... or examp e: a au y .... u k t tb c1 f h d' . whole world .lIlar some day Ceel an economle and political security narlor an exercise salon a fitting Ste"'hen back from bis second wife, IP O e a e 086 0 t e Inner, 18· . . ,. ' .  , .' formally' and Prelldent Roolevelt an· worthy of the protection of peace. room, a boudOir and a Reno hotel room; who turns out to be a mert adventur- ered wi' h I'ut aI' I 
Stubs and Grounds 
. .w t equa I orm Ity. sat and there are no men In the east. ea. Thil heat little plot .ia undoubt- nut to the Commander of the [Mia. Thil a�sencc is acarcc�y noted, how· edly based on a pl'Cllumptlon of lOme apoU. and the head of the Pan.Ameri­ever. smce the pl� Illustratel thf! truth, but the particular denouement U I h lti S . h d'li A Self·Oov. rule h8s at last taken visible and tangible form. At thcsis that it ia malicious feminine Innkca the only sympathetic woman can n on'd
lo my a ng
h 
pams I 
th . �·II G I l ed' If ' .. ' I I I . . k ' · ·d· l .h  b'· h I h not put a amper upon t e conversa-e samc t.im.a-a� - 'I(W. I'U e-- ISH I)I'OY It88. to "" mtell( e( oot Or- gOA:"IP 1n\lO H1�-a pos8eMl¥e pl'l �In'-<6� \ iii. uro u.:. �eature t a 8 e '!'!!!rnon; 
1II0rai diseiplinc but for aesthetic enjoyment. In brief-a large green which no married woman has a right 110 doubt aplll'i!Clated besl by the men At th b t '  b Lh 
cali h88 been pla
'
ced ill front of 'l'ltylor for the stubP of smokers between l? indulge, which M
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Clety menages. arga 0 I more e p uc Ion was ca u an 1m· ful hall of the Foreign Office at Rio cJasses. ltK open moulh IS II 8:nubol of faith to the eternal OptllJllSts nlays lhe part of Mary Haines whose pressivc the scenes ended with black- . '  
I f r f I . d d f f ,. . . ' , , . I sat nest to a lady who didn't take who lOpe or a r(' orm 0 JUllIao nature III stu ent aTl pro essor. J htWI)lneu IS ended when her go88lp- outs al clever and IIg81ficant as those t F h belte Ih I t k . . (·ds·t h t h  h ( ' 1  mod . l o my renc any r an 00 henceforth no cigan!tte butts clutter lip the gravel road III Cront of Ing rum In orm er 0 er UI' 0 a muslca eo y routine, ant t h P rt .. ft_' I h , . . . 0 er 0 ugue . �ore ong, ow· 
T'l'lor there is a chanee that tn oking IUa,' be allowed generaU,· on the band a relabons With one Cryatal much of the dialogue was very amul- I d'acove ed th t h h d , . . . . All aal '  l Ied b Bett · C 't' n I to d th ever, I r a I e a lome campus. Lawt
en' rd" O
cagJr
f '
. P
d
a� y . I 
Y "
h
g·. rl leI a�e I e Y d 
co� em
rt
n .c phonograph reeordl put out by the 0, ne nen In partlCU ar, t Clil as trIte an unlrnpe an ... "Cort' M thod " d sh th .h.. Only two doubts mar our joy at the thought that no more puffing Sylvia Fowler (Dka Chase), goadl Nevertheleu, all the parta are well asked
lna � I h ;n \ ereu""dn hroodlJ uf't'd retire from Taylor before the advancing clucb of Self· Mary on to challenge ber hu�band and acted, and i( it lurvives the TeCeption ther'
me 
hat i ath 
seen 
rd 
er r;-� -
Oov. me.mbers. The Ilt'\\' "reeeptac1e" is not the sole I)ro ..... rt.y of the hll miatrea for having destroyed her of the Time., Tribwte et al. it il likely 
mo 
I' 'h b d
n e ga
h 'd
n 0 
oo
der 
, .. 
h d fin II .. . . .  J T aun II us an , 80 we a a g students; any fllDuker may at least aim at it. Tltm information Illay orne an a y to get a alvorce m·to enjOy a IUCcC88. . .  laugh and I told her that I had not 
help dispel the old prejudice that stubs from beneath learned or visit- field and along the road by Goodhart. In view of this, those who wish seen her grandmother'1 hat but that 
ing heels leave less mark upon Taylor steps than those trodden by less to ehase away Mrs. Grundy and yet. keep Beauty on the eampus need I had an uncle who had been in the 
favored footgear. - . IT T I ' I garden of his wife'l lilter.--and thus not focus their hopes or their e or18 exelusively on oy or S grave we cemented the friendship of Brazil 
Secondly, by actual count we have found that stuiJ8, matches and t>romellilde. In the meantime, we congratulate Self-Gov. on substi- and the U. S. A. 
old paek.Ke& are 8C4rctly more numerous in froot of Taylor than they tlltillg liberalism t!1<.L green cans in place of stickling rules to reach Belt wilbel, 
are in the CloisteNl, by the Lib tree. by the teonia eourlR. b�' the hockey ht'ir aesthetic goal. CHAaL1:8 G. FENWICK. 
• 
of money spent in purc�aae8. "The . Income Distribution 
...,. more you spend, the mora you lave." 
Explained by Chart Sto<kholdna hDve only on. vote, .e. 
ceive five or six per cent interest, and 
Two Speakers Explain Theory, 
Function of Consumers 
Cooperatives 
EMPHASIZES CONSUMER 
Connn,", Room, December ".�That 
the Consumers ' CooperaUves, mer­
chandising organization for the bene� 
fit of purchasers, is the best method 
for a more equal distribution of in-
that is all. 
Miaa Taylor reviewed brlefiy the 
history of the Consumers Coopera� 
tivea from their inception in the man­
ufacturing town ot Rochdale, Eng­
land, in J844 to their present ever; 
increasi�g strength all over the. world. 
With a, better distribution of in­
come, she believes, people will feel 
more secure about obtaining th"'ir 
want.ll, thua eliminating the ne:d to 
fight. Security does away with arma­
menta and makes for cultural ad-
come waa stated by Mias Ruet Taylor vantages. # 
of the Social Science department. of M.r. Clnk, also by m-:ans of graphs, 
Gratz High SchOC?I,_a�_a dinner oLtlll. �owed the (reat inc:.re.aSA.in '-09tteJ:&: 
t'ilduiirial Group. Miss Taylor I, on tives in the United States over a 
the Educa..tional Committee of the period 6t years and illustrated the 
Great Con,umcn Cooperatives. The closer relationship between producer 
actual function and organization of and consumer. Under the Coopera� 
the Cooperatives were discussed by tive plan, the consumer ia in the posi­
Mr. Warner Clark, President of the tion to dictate to the producer, and 
Germantown Cooperative Society. if the producer objects he losea a eus· 
"Five-fiftieths of the population re� tomer. �tn thi.ll manner the consumer 
ceive one-fiftieth of the National in� can indirectlY affect the factory con­
come," said Miss Taylor, illustrating ditions under which his intended pur� 
her words with a chart of income chase is made. U they do not !luit 
distribution entitled "Uncle Sam's him, again the producer 101lea. 
Dinner Table." In 1929, &even people "The Consumers Cooperatives is 
out of 100 were receiving 10 dollars n voluntary," he said, "the N. R. A. in 
week. ita codes was coercion. The coopera-
The basic theory of the Consumers tive i8 more permanent, evolves from 
Coo�erativel is that the emphasis the bottom, rather than by coercion 
mu.' be laid on the consumer and from the top." A Consumer-Coopera� 
not the producer. Profits, in the form tive II a consume�ontrol1ed monop­
of "patronage dividends," go to the oly. Its wealth is in its shares of 
buyer, not the stockholder, and are stock, and its income is in "patronage 
apportioned according to the amount dividends," 
AI JO.r th.,",s ,_.'11 
{hId III;J Chr;" •• s 
plu�,'-10 /J'lu4, _/ 
"10',"-200 rig",,.,,t,$. 
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lliE COILEGE Nb"WS P"Ile n-
SOJOURN IN NE YORK 
ESSAY CONTEST PRIZE 
tlte America", Scf:fte'. I, New York- fl 
Vitfll Par' 0/ Mil CalUlI.r.' or I, New 
York a Place to La'''tck a Cor.er' 
It you would enjoy an extensive The essay must be limited to one thou­
visit to New York enter the Third aand words and must be sent to the 
Annual College Essay Contest of tha PanhelleJlic HOUle Auoc:iation Con­
Panhcllcnic Hou. AS8OCiation to win U!sl Office, Beekman Tower Hotel, .3 
the. tirat pr:ze 01" a hundred dollars Mitchell Place, New York City, be­
and a two weeks' stay in New York, tore March 31, 1937. An entry blank, 
plua entertainment, with all expenses obtained from the Conteet Offiee, must 
paid 8.J a guest of the a.saoc:iation. aceompany each eaay. 
S!lCOnd and third priaea will include. 
crulb awards at twenty-live and fifteen WORLD WIDE PEACE TOUR 
dollsl:S, respectively. �nd a one-week Internationally minded young' merl 
Slt�y In New :�rk with all expcnlM!.II nnd women will shortly carry a me8� I':.ud.. In additIOn
" 
fifteen �onorable- Bilge of international good will around 
HelltlOn a'Nards \Viii be published. the world, according to a plan now 
The Panhellcnic HOUle Associatiol! being completed by a committee ot 
conducts this con teAt among college university leaden. According to the 
lUldera:taduateA who, are inte.tested ill .tale.menLof t.he...eommittee, the tour 
literary achicvem'cnt and a possible will start from some South Amer� 
lin, Paris, Bruuel., London and The 
Hague. A t the latter city a meaaage 
from the youth of the world wil be 
presented to the judges of the rid 
Court, requminr an opinion a 
ean(ully drawn, though admittedly 
tentative, plan for a United States 
of the _World. The statement of the 
group says that "vision, faith and 
courage are needed from the leaderl 
of all countries to cooperate in the 
consummation of this idea. The, 
know that a United Stam of the 
World must ultlmatelf become a fact 
if humanity i. not to sink into a .iate 
of savagf:ry." Among those on the 
Advisory Committee are Dr. Mary E. 
Woolley, Profeaaor Kirtley F. Mather, 
Mra. Henry Pleree, the Comteue AJain 
Dedons de Pierrefeu, Profeuor' Jamel 
Weber-Linn.-( NSF"Ar 
career in a large city. To give value ican country, a group of delegates Phone 8ryn Mawr 809 
to the award from the standpoint or will be taken on at San Francisco, 
literary merit, the following commil- and the group will increase as dele� Bryn Mawr Marine.llo Salon 
tee of judges has been chosen : Fan- gates are added to it at Honolulu, Nacional Bank Buildinl 
nie Hurat, Mary Colum, aasociate edi- Yokahama, Shanghai, Singapore, 8ryn Mawr, PftlDa. 
tor of Forum; Lyman Beecher Stowe, Alexandria, Istanbul, Odessa, Athens," E_re,.e Penrrftntls 
Kenyon Nicholson, author of S(lilor N
;
':P:
I':'�' �
R:o:m:.,�V�i:.�n:n�.,;.:p�,;.:gu:.,�",,:;�.�;;;B";';'Y;;C;'�";';i';;;A;
"
;;i';';B;';';";
�
;';'
;,� Beware; Helen Worden, nationally rr syndicated columnist; Hans V, Kalten- as 
born, radio columnist, and Lila Bell 
Acheson, co-editor of the Ri!(Ider'. Di· 
ge&t. 
A choice of three titIet is offered 
this year: Doe. New York Re/)restmt 
/Unl yOllr IrlrndJ al ,11. 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
at 
The Bryn "Mawr College Tea Room 
for a 
SOCIAL CHAT AND RELAXATION 
,Hours 0/ S .. ¥;«: 730 A. M.-730 P. M. 
Ilryn Mawr �on(ectioncry 
(NUl I. Sr.-iIle Thralr, 
B
id,.) 
rhe R""d"'wOUJ o( fhf' College Girh 
fa",. Sandwichf'1, DeliciOlIJ �lImJ ... ·, 
:ollllC!' 'Qr Sot.Ia Servin 
Breakfast Lunch Tea Dinner 
'4.,,",,-n .. ,,(';na fnr I[irl. only For Special Parties, CalJ Bryn 
Mawr 386 
--- --- - --- _ .  - . -�-- -
·PrinceAlbert 
lease all the pipe. smo
kers on �our 
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smoking to aCC . Albert will wish your 
"bite" the tongue. PrlDce . Christmas ever. 
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famels � 
I ift in Santa's whole 
bag than a carton 
There's no more accep
tab 
,
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.... Four THE COLLEGE NEWS , 
llitlyur Eketions CHOIR SINGS FOLK CAROLS Siberu,n Art Important c.oodAore . Hall, December l�.-The In Race Migration 
Linguistics Group Organized. Positions in Civil Service 
Gradllate Itudenta and othen who V'ritlt:eton, N. J.-Developmenta in 
are inlerelted in general problema ot both government and business are ere­
linguiltici are Invited to join a dis- aung wider opportunities for college 
cusaion group which is being organ- and university graduate. with a back­
cholr'a Chri,tmu Carol 1el'V1Cfl was SuuesteJ by Cou"ciI 
• 
movingly aunl' and beautifully framed ?,ntlnued from ....... On.. in fir t.reea and ydlow light. Mr. Wil. 
able, Mi .. Park remarked. Student loufhby eondueted the linging and 
members voieed • eriticism of the two inatiUed spirit and uniform enthuai· 1IIlita of required English, a diup. urn in the choir, which found ita in­prova. of the pace ana recimenta.. spiration in the melodies of Bach and 
tion in the luney coune and a de- in folk caroll, universal favorites il1 eire for .. choice of two or three other the Christian world. The choir sang 
eounes, including nineteenth eentury, in unison with the audienee flve of the 
lor students who have had a aehool moat familiar of all carols: 0 Comel 
aUI'Ve)' coune, and pouibly minor hi� AU Y. Fai.thful, Hark the Huald 
Whatever action I, taken must A"D'U Sing, Whit. Shepherd. 
in the undergraduate cur- Watched TMlr FIOGkJ by Night, G()(l 
committee, Miu Park said, Rut yo .... MI/f"f'V C",tlemen and Tile 
since the faculty committee haa con- Fi,. t NoweLL The program of the 
aidercd the question in the past and other carob, lIung in pam by the 
i. now completely occupi,ed with. the choir alone, was as follows: 
final examination. Hen W ... C@Y .kwJlUgjIin9_. 
Each organization pruenll a difrer- Traditionttl 
ent. problem In it. changing of offices, A Bab. '" Bethlehem'. Manger 
but except for the League none Traditional 
eeemcd to oWer great difftC\ultiea in 0" Chri.atnttU Night 
the proposed mitt ot the time to mid- Vaughan William. 
years, to allow aeniort a free half- 0 Juv. So Swut Bach 
year and to push up the undercl .... - Sh.4pMrd. Shab off Your Dr-OWl'll 
men to office sooner. In general the SIMp Beaan�on Carol 
eouncil concurred with Min Park that. With", Y07l GloomJl Manger Bach 
tne juniors would beneftt from taking SI=1abW, Sleep Czech Carol over t.he responsibilit.ies earlier while Now Rarest DaJl 0/ All DaJlI there were ltin seniorl trom whom Czech Carol 
inlormatlon could be obtained, _ but With. AU ThJl HOlt. 0 Lord We Sing 
possible awkwardness among the Bach 
juniors was feared. Mias Hardtm- How For 1. It to BeVtleh.eml 
bergh and Min Colbron felt that the ' Geoffrey Shaw 
term from April on was too short to King Herod a.nd the Cock Traditional 
initiate any new movement.e and that Th4 Graam.M'e Carol 
the longer Itretch from midyears on Arthur Somerville 
would give the new officers greater 
&cOpe. Mias Ritter suggelted a com­
promise: to hold the elections at mid­
)lcan and post.pone the actual taking 
ovcr o( office a month, so that the new 
board could learn the duties and �e 
routine. All agreed to bring definite 
to the next meeting, which 
would agree with the internal need, 
o( each organization. 
MilS Park and Mrs. Manning ex· 
plaine<! that. the proposal for triple 
cuts penalty (or cutting the firat and 
last clas8C8 at vacation il not prac­
ticable because the Ihort college year, 
eighteen days shorter than Harvard's, 
�uirell that every c1a8s count. Any 
percept.ible l)I!rcentage miuing in 
clal8 means a wasted hour for both 
fuculty and students. The suggested 
scheme would mean that two daYI 
were sacrificro every vacation. The 
question or traveling time for stu­
dents from the PacJftc Co� an­
other problem. Council membc.ra 
ICCmcd to feel that a year a week 
longer would �uce the pressure or 
covering in thirty·t.hree week. with no 
Saturday classes the pme ground that 
Harvard does in thirty-six weeks with 
Saturday claasea. 
The Council agreed that a student 
aaaeument to clean up the boob in 
the Library as well al a general cam­
paign to build public opinion against 
the I)ractice were the beat waYI to 
curb the present. marking of books. 
Once the bookl were cleaned up, any 
student. ftndlng markings in a book 
should then report the faet immedi­
ately to the reserve room or circu­
lation librarian, who could probably 
track down the otrtnder. In all c&scs 
bills for the coat of new boob should , 
be aent. to the girl or to her parenti, 
Mlu Park urged. 
That the unduly long procca of 
electing student. to office should be 
reduced Will unanimoualy urged. In 
condemning the present system of 
electing cia.. repreat.ntativM to the 
Self-Government and Undergraduate 
boarda, Council memben urged finDI 
election' by the freshman and sopho­
more cla.uel, because the college a.I. 
large dOet not. .. a rule know the ean­
didata. 
The Council agreed with Mill Pett. 
that a wider choice in Tequlred ath-
Bryn Md,.,., Club in N. Y. 
Hopes for New House 
ContJnued from rale On� 
vicinity for a tea on December 29. 
The members of the Board hope that. 
any otbers wbo are in or near New 
York at that time will come, even 
though they have not received formal 
invitations. � 
Tbe prices for rooms at the Uni­
versity Club under the auspicel of 
Bryn Mawr begin at $1.99 (or 1'00111 
without bath and $3.25 to ,4 for a 
room with bath. The meals in the 
Universit.y Club dining-room are very 
reasonable and there is a lending li­
brary for the ule or the members. 
The Bryn Mawr Club bedroom i8 nlso 
available for members at 12.50 a night 
OT $14 a week for two weeki, and 
longer if it is not in demand. The 
price for two people is $3 a night. 
letia is desirable, and that for the 
winter term winter sports, to include 
both skating and akiing, Ihould be in­
augurated if the new rink on Bryn 
Mawr Avenue is completed next year. 
Arrangemenla have been completed 
for transportation to Mr. W. S. Ellis' 
hiU on Bryn Mawr A venue (or extra­
curricular Ikiing and skating this 
winter. The Department of Physical 
Education announceJ! that the list 01 
tCQui.red dreaa for ath1etlca has been 
reduced and that the total cost. of 
those at. present required is $6.75. 
Gleaning:-Esther Hardenoorgh, of 
Rockefeller Hall Tcceived a. letter ad· 
dreaaed to Vanderbilt Hall. Some­
body has the right idea! 
ALICIA MARSHALL 
A ChristMas Nook oJ "n"'Nt" 
end ",oJnaldy priced gi/II. 
Yo.r �rdn may bf! chargf!J 10 
pay day acco,ml. 
42-44 E. Lancastu Avenue 
Ardmore, Pa. 
---- - - - -- . 
� �H-� 
lbe crepe �wi.l 6ivc> lont, "edr lo lhi. 
luxury .loc\oJnt, . . . .  every lhre .. d .ilk. 
Lo, pr .. 'pr>o for ).co. 34ndAlfool L", pro 
51.cd.yne .. neulrd1..6oe. 'II;lh dny color 
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NI\CI< . . ..  n�.h .Md. lot· ev<nin(, • 
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ConUnued from Pq:e One 
in the second level of the city of ized by Dr. Fiesel and Pl"ofes80r de ground ot broad training, Profe880r Troy. Laguna. It ia hoped that the group' De Witt Clinton Poole, director of the 
In the early Bronze Ace in about may include members from � number Sc..hool of Public and l�te�ational Af-
1000 B. C. a new wave ol geometric of different departmenh who may be fair" at Prineeton Umveralty, told the 
art spread over Europe {rom Greece interested In ditrerent aspecta of lin- advisory board of the school In his an-
and Italy. In · this development gui.tlc theory .. A prelimin.ry meet- Inual report. 
primitive naturalilm in anlmsl form. inr will be held at the Deanery, Tues- I "The concrete need which has pre­was replaced by schematization. This day evening, January 6, at eight aented itself insistently at the present style waa of world-wide diltribution o'clock. Profeaaor de Laguna wilt I juncture is to eatablish for the gov­and is found from the golden treas- open the ftret discussion by speaking ernment service a reservoir of univer­urci 01 the HaJstatt civilizaLion ' in ·on lome philolophic problems . o( lin- I sity graduates, outside of the profes-Germany to the bronze works of the guiltiCI. sional and technical ftelds, who can be Kuban region in the Caucasus. I n  started at a beginner's level In  the Siberia at Minusinsk. a center of �RENCHMAN COMMENTS varioul civil departmenta and agen­metal prodUction at this time, similar 
ON U. S.  COLLEGD LIFE clel as openings occur. animal treatment is leen in bronzetl in 
___ _" a a firat. IJle the- Oivil Service a leal developed torm. It seems _ . N • . .P . 
Iikel that the 0 Ie of the � in- l!Vf!w .York.-Jean Pierre Le Mee, �mmlS810n he1d m 1984 an examllla-. _y 0 A 
pc .p M ·  . k :O who sailed from New York on the tlon of general character for persons mn ......... 
ed r
ronze
lh 
ge In m
,
uslns
B 
1'. NO""lJ�die on November 25, takel posaeaalng an A. B. or higher degree. row rom e more ma ure ronz.e . I· ·bl I ' . . . . . back a report to the French Govern· From the regtster ot e Igl es es a.,. cJvllI:r.ahon of the Caucasus and or 
h·ch d 
.
,-- th . I I·f I· -'ed b tho . 1'·0 mo- than Ch· • ment w I ellC:t'lu.:a e IOCla I. e lau y II examma n .� . ma.. 
" I h  of American collegei as both new and 1,200 permanent appom men  ave The JevenUI century B. C. markl amazing. Le Mee visited a number I been made at beginning lalari? which the appea�ance on the B�ack Sea of of leading institutions between the I range from $1,620 to ,1,800. the Scythlans, a nom&�c north�rn east and welt coast with the purpose I liAs the situation is now develop­race wh�ae art bad a profound In- of (ulftlling the commission given him ing, it may be said that these ap­fluence Ih the rest of the world. by his government of analyzing Amer- I . "A __ h bet Ihem almoat un-S thO h thr I T poln� ave . ore . cy Ian . a.rt as ee un &1 IIlg icnn inatitutions with a view toward limited prospect.s of advancement, characteristiCS : ( 1 )  the use of near- imllroving conditions in French I cOmmensurate with the capability and Eastern forms ; (2) the use of ��eek schools, in which, 81! Le Me;t:ilted, I character which each evincel. forms ; and (3) the use of orlgmal everyt.hing is "work wo work " I i f /IIoU/s, the most important of which 
The Le Moo report ahles from reco�. ':
A s�cond general exam n
h
al
ld
on 
I 
or 
'h b· tl r , I .• unIVersity graduates was e ast were e com Ina on 0 na ura anu mending the social freedom granted . achemat.ized animal forms and the in· . U . d S '  d . summer and aome 26,000 papera await • .  . . In the nile ta ea, a vocatea In grading at present in the offices of organic union of different ammal ele- French universitiel larger play;n. . . . . . .. P t h b· d' h d -� the CIV11 Service Comm.ulon, ro-n
l
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l
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ed
° fields, fraternities and clubs, large fessor Poole said.- (ACP) Ion 8 al . e 
. 
y lan8 a 80 U!l dining rooms where students can eat �,he . contorted
" 
animal .body a�d the together, the hanging of good repro­
"YI?g gallop conve�tlon, which .are ductions of great 'Works of art �revlously lleen onlY.1n Cretan. pamt- throughout. Cill1ege buildings, the mg 2000 years beIore. establishment of university t.heatres The. Scythians extended t1�ejr cul- and the pUblishing of college maga­lure mto the Ural Jlilountalhs and zine8 and newspapc.rs.-(NSF A) gnve to the Rusaian!l muny 01 their 
moti/., es�cially �he CUI· led and con- "Without warning to their member­torted animal dcslgn . .  In the Court.h 8hip, the national commanders of the century, however, their power came 'Veterans of Future Wars' havl! to an end a�d they were lucceeded by abruptly revoked the charters of 500 th? Salmatlnns, a new race, who I'C- of their local posts and announced ta�ned many o� the elements of Scy- that the organiuttion is dead-at least thlnn art. ObJects from the Salma- t th resent. The ,'oke is over say I· p . . ' r d Ih h S·be · or e J> , 
"Mexico is undergoing a renaissance 
comparable with, but not like, the Eu­
ropean renaissance of the sixteenth 
century. The Indians aTe building ur 
a country in the western hemisphere 
in which the·red man will be supreme. 
They are protecting themselves by 
lllws 80 set up that the white8 can 
no longer exploit them." Proressor 
William S. Hendrix, Department of 
Romance Languages at Ohio State 
University.- (A CP) 
Ian erlOu are oun roug I rill the national commanders. fro.m the Black Sea �ven a!l Iar us ,j Anticipat.ing widespread opposition 
DUKE UNIVERSITY China. In a Mongolian grave, lor to thO ove American Student Union example, there .was found a Chinese leade
l
:s 
n
�re 'contemplating the calling Ielt carpet dabng fro� the yea� 2 of a convention of the V. F. W. B. �. and decorated With Salmnllnn gTOUpS, none of which aanctioned the 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
DURHAM, N. C. 
dellgnl. d . .  to d ·  b nd In the period lrom 600 to 800 A. D. CCl810n III a . Four term. of ilever! w .. k. Ire given each yelr. The .. ml)l be tlken con_ 
t8cutlvel)l (grlduatlon In three and ' 
one-quarter )lean) or three term. 
mlY be uken elch y .. r (graduaUon 'n tour )I .. re). The entrlnce require. 
mentl Ire Intelligence, chander I n d  
It lel.t two yelr' of coll,ge work. 
Including the lubJecte .pecltled for 
Grlde A mediCi I IIChool •. Catalogue. 
Ind applicatIon forme may be ob­
tllned from the O'ln. 
the old animal forlM developed into 
human representations protected by 
animal deities, a ffUJti/ which is 
doubtless an ancestor of the totem· 
pole art of the American Indians. 
JEANNETTE'S 
Bryn M;twr Flower Shop, rnCo 
Flowtrs lor All Occasionl 
82J uncalt"r Aw:nue: The animal designs were not forgot.- Bryn Mawr )70 ten 'even in the seventh eentury when
: I��==�������====�;;;;;;;;;;;;��: the Turkish Wave created new art forms in Siberia, and they endured until the blamic invasion of 1000 
A. O. swept away all Siberian art, 
except smalI stone female figurines, or 
utittle stone mothers." 
'EnJOY 
£Vtl'Cy Afomtlnt 
of yaur haliday 
in new Yark 
• 
tram 12 a day 
Wheo you villit New York be 
... ured of comfon and (Oo"e· 
nieoce. HOlel Tudor is iD Tudor 
City, 'New York's .mut resi­
deodal com.munity. Altbe Hotel 
Tudor there is. deLitlbdul cock­
IliI iounSe. Aod i.D Tudor Cit, 
there ue thcec neSlIUH.ats to 
cboose from. Theltres, .bop. 
and lbe loiotlsoOO about (OWO 
a� JUS( I few blocks a •• ,. 
D"'" nlln: s;,..� rw.s,/,...,$l; 
Jwij/�, lrPI $3. S;m./ ".,._, ., 
1M 1IHt& 600 ,.,.,_..cll ... 
.... tsM/� ...... tPitlt,n_,. ..... 
l/otll17 udot 
2 � eUI o( Gruad CeDud 
, '04 _ 41rul _ , . ilthl" _ . ...".. ... �:-
BAFFLING  BAGGAGE 
and _ 
TROUBLESOME 
TRUN k S  • • •  S� 'Un 
IItNne 
awl, 
iJad<,! 
You'll Ihed a vacation ventioD at one economical .troke. 
Siinply pack up an� phone Railway Expreu when to come. 
Your baggage will be picked up, shipped on swilt oxpro .. 
train.a. dellvered. promptly at your home. For the return trip. 
you merely revene. No extra charge for pick-Up and deliv-. 
ery in dUes and principal tOWD.I. and the ahlpping coata are 
practiC8lly negligible, when compared with local dnymon'. 
charg8l, .etc.: and the time you spend waiting. AlIo, Railway 
Espr_ rat_ always incluca inaurance up to $SO on each 
shipment. without ema. expense. The main thing ia to notify 
Railway Ezprea when to call. That done, you can climb 
aboard the train and enjoy the acenery. Youl1 be off for a 
Morry Chriotmu. 
BRYN MAWR AVENUE, BRYN MAWR, PA • 
'PHONE BRYN MAWR. +40 
BA.ANOI OFFICE: HA VBJlFORD. PA. CR- R... AVE.) 'PHONB ARDMORE 561 
RAILWAY EXPRE S S  
AGENCY IHC. 
S E R V I C E  __ •• 
( 
• 
Modem Art 'Lantern' ' Compl ... Unifonn Mad. Optional 
• • The Colleee Council at Ita l.at 
Mature and Cnncal meeting diICuued the question 01 
changing the required sporta uniform, 
" ' ---
. , and decided to make everything u· Cntlc Fmd. M. Metler a EAay cept the' tunic and bloomen optional. 
Original, Modemj J. Lamson's There haa been much eomplaint 
Study Authoritative among students who ordered the com-
_ plete uniform and have not had occa-
UNITY IN PLAN OF WHOLE lion to wear il Many of them were 
_ required to buy blouses and soeks 
(E,pecilWlJ/ contribltted bJi MaT- which dilfered only slightly · from 
"ore! Pal/rell Woodrow.) those they wore at school, and this 
Th t , ,_ t ' " seemed a wa�te of money. The new e presen .....un en!. 18 more In er- . .oL . . requlrementa reduce ,the cost of ",,6 eating than 
,
the November 188ue not outHt to ,6.75. This price does not because of Ita subject, Modern Art, . I d th b 'h' '" h'eh II b t bec� th d d �A_ mc u e e a mg SUI , W 1 a u 
II 
aU
k 
Ie e un crg
bo
ra ua.""" 'h
ap- students planning to take Iwimmlng paren y now more a ut It an t h they did about poliUCI, have more to mus ave. 
say. and are better qualified to lay -------
--- It. Here s"no aUempted survey, but -SPIRITUALS, CAROI:S 
solUt}thing more mature and critical. ON MAIDS' PROGRAM 
"There are prev.lent thr� waY1 of 
• 
rea-Ardine modern art," begins the The. repertoire for the Maldti' 
editorial. The editor proeeed. to ea- Carolling on Tuesday night eonli�1 
timate these altitude., and to discuss of the usual Chriatmu carols and 
the difference which 'seems to exiat Spirituals. Hwre We Come A '14.,",. 
between the "newneaa" of modern .ailing was sung at the approach or 
man and the different IOrt of newness every hall. The ea.rols included : 0 
which is modern art. Miaa Lamson', Come All Ye Faitlt./ul, JO'l/ to tlte 
article on "MisunderatancUng Mod- World, Hark tit. Herold AJlgeit Sing, 
ern Art" ie a more elaborate Itudy of 0 Little Toum 0/ Bethleh"n, Silent 
this difference. Her analylis of the Nigkt, The Fifo,t N�ll, God Reet Ye 
situation Is intelligent. She concludes Merry GentlBmmL, When the �rim'o" 
-with a pica (or an approach to art Sun Hru Set. The 'Spiritua18 were : 
"with a perception free from conven- Deep River, Steal AlCtall, Swing LfJw 
tlonalb:ed treatment of form." This Sweet Chariot, I Couldn.'t Hear No· 
essay is not strikingly original, but it body Prall, Stud1l War No MlWe, Look 
is _uthoritative, thoughtful and ma- Down, Go Down Moee., :ZetJhid Saw 
ture. Miss Lamson i. obviously at the Wheel, Little David, 'Tia Me 0 
home In the world of modern art. She LfJrd, I Got Shon, Nobody K7UJw, the 
haa set the etage for Miss Arnold's T7"oltble I Seen and The Bella of Sain.t 
"Time and Art," a aeries of concise Maf"J/'" 
and orten iIIuminatinr philosophical The Carolling waa conducted by 
assertions. The goal of art today is Renee Ferrer, auisted by Jean 
what it has always been : to express 
�
M.
�
coCC-.m_be,,-r_, ,.----.,----c---:---� perfectly the absolute jn the concrete. E liot and Joyce, her attitude toward But art cannot be static. Although time belongs to the twentieth century. it moves in cycles and seemingly reo- The application of this attitude to peats itself, the repetition is not a true the plays of Shakespeare is obviously one. "A work of art is the expression valuable in the editors' general plan. o! a particular man in a particular Nearly all the contributions have to age which has some definite place in do with time in one way or another. our temporal progression." Miss Ar- The specimens of creative writing arc nold refers specifically to poetry, no exceptions. painting and music. More vigorously Miss Fox's sketch and the three than Miss Lamson she attacks the con- poems, two by Miss Lyle and one by demnation of modern art on the basi.s Miss Simpson, are more interesting 
of its strangenese : "To do this has as complements thon as creations. 
been the retreat of an embarraased Miss Simpson is the only one of the 
publ ic in all cases where they did three who is at all modern and ex­
• 
THE COLLEGE NeWS Page Five 
VARSITY BASKETBALL BOOK REVIEW 
IS TwO-COURT GAME DOtJtor', Odws.tV-Dr. 
W. Norton " Co., 
Journal Qub OboerVes 
Date of Erasmus' �th 
>------Few u:perienc.ed players remain on 
the Vanity basketball squad, which travel with 
His Writings and AuociauolU 
(aees a heavy achedule this vear. The k' d D Oiscu.ssed by SpcakUI # man In , r. 
luceell or failure of the team. contributed materi. The De(nl�, December IS.-Under 
sealon depends greatly upon the w1Id,d'. betterment, and by the auepices ot the matorical Journal 
ity of candidatee from the narration of his travels and aerv- Soeiety, four speake'" discuued vari� 
and freshman cJaaaea. . haa contributed materially to the ous aspects of Erasmus, whose death 
Rerular vaJ;:8ity practice was 'of good contemporary books. occurred 300 years ago. Mra. Wi1-
held last year because of May Day. American Doetor's Odyaaey" is liam Smith Introduced th� lecturen: 
No one o( the 1934-85 vanity team 1.,,,.11,,,1 reading, taking one into Mr. Rufu. Jones, Mi .. Caroline Rob­
Is lert, and of the second team only country after country, and (rom inci. bins, Mr. William Smith and Mr. 
E. WashbUrn, S. Evans, P. Jackson, dent to Incident, with only an occ •. Howard Gray. 
and E. Smith, »:11 of whom will gr.du- sional slump. In treating Erasmus' religlou. in­
ate this spring. This gives a 8plen· • The Johnstown Flood (in which he nuence, Mr. Jone, declared that the 
did opIfOrtunity to new players to lost hia family) , lmmigration inspec. purpoee of hll life wu to have the 
make Varaity. Among the freshmen tlon, knife--throwing Italiane in church return to primitive Christian-
who..w,:ve ... hown pr:2,.mlse are S. Nor- lepen jn tbL ..Ehilippinea.. i�x.. anLtiLac.compliah refol'm fro . 
ril, � Hooker, J. Manin,�. ec.k Rabindrana Tagore, within the church. 
and C. De Chadenedee. the ,hall of IndiA are only a sample Miss Robbins explained the friend· 
Basketball at Bryn Mawr has been the man', activity, presented in hi, ship and final disagreement between 
changed this year (rom the three· Oc.caaionally, he geta Luther and Erasmus which became 
court to the nawer two.court ga-me. wordy, and his stories of e1eaning up public in l52l when Luther auacked 
The court is divided into two :tones, place sound like Microbe Hunurs the Pope. Buically, however, u 
and in place of the center and side- without the de Kruit ezhuberance. Erumus admitted, his teachinp were 
center another forward and guard But on the whole, he writes fluently, the aame as Luther's except that they 
have been added to each team. The smoothly, and to the point. lacked the' violence o( the latter. 
ball is put Into play by a toss·in Much of his work was done under The inRuenco ot Era.amus' "(riends, 
the center forward of each team in the benevolent auspices of the Rocke- patron. and publishers" on his career 
tum. feller Foundation. By virture of wae discussed by Mr. Smith. The 
their backing, he was able to reform Bishop of Cambray, to whom Erasmus 
BAL["'ROOM DANCERS the Royal Medical School o( was lecretary, was his patron from 
LEARN "NEW ,()�:KEI�" I '�' the AbbYlinian lepro80rium, and youth and sent him to the University 
get samples o( yellow fever blood or Paris; but John Colet, Dean of St. 
A aeries of ten leasons in ball-room malaria in the moat remote places Pau]'s, who may have been the flrat 
'h, ,." h, 
to draw Erasmus' attention to dancing, taught by Mr. Herbert Ware, G f ft,.bably 'h, an-dote most study of reck, was the mOtlt im-an inetructor rom the Arthur Mur- .. � 
,'," to " ad,ra now, ,'I 'ha' portant individual influence in his life. ray school in New York, has been .,. G k 1 Duk. 01 W,'ndso" th.n, ,on 1922, Dr. ray spa e 0 Erasmus' writ-inaugurated by the Department of I th I 1 h d '  1 th p,,'nc, 01 IValea, Whil, in the F'hilip- ! nga. Among e moat un que 0 t eae Physical E ucatlon. Tickets or e Th dd ' h' h ,-, Pines, the Prince took part in a was e A aglG w Ie ataru.'U as a whole course cost $10 and are trans- Latin dictionary with dClICriJStive ' (crable, but students are not suppoacd. game, during which he was etruck 
the head b'/' . ball .. vering an ptn-aaea after each term. In its later to buy ticketa for lingle leasons. ed '  h h exception ie made for those in Dr. Heiser attending him felt itlOns, owever, t eae explanations 
because rehearsals make a.ten.d.n�oI ought to give his patient an were expanded into short essays which 
every week imnns:"ible. lanus injection, but the serum followed each word, Erasmus alsn r- I the Bible rrom original At the first regular class on been proving extremely viru ent. 
w.s ,on a quandary. Either �:'; 1 ;:;,;;;:;,;m;,an�U�"':;'�i P�t�.�, """"""""""""� day, December 16, attended by thi;",,- I • one students, Mr. Ware demonstrated possible death. To quote him, "I had 
three fundamental steps: the my hands the most valuable THE BRYN MAWR 
Yorker," .... hich is the familiar poheeaed by the Britillh Empire; GIFT SHOP 
step; the "Westchester Canversa- liCe might be in my keeping." 'Tis an 814 Lancasctr Avenue 
tion," a walking step, and the Corte, anti-elimax to say that the serum 
or dip. The class practiced these in- given, and merely gave the Prince Opt,. tt'uy night u"til 10 
dividually, then chose partners and �roy�.�I�C�.�8C�O�I h�iv� .. �, _______ J1�;:;;:;;;::;;::;;::;;;;:;;;;;:;�==::::;;;;!� 
not want to accept the onus of being 
stupid." 
danced to music. provided by a vic· 
troia, while Mr. Ware gave individual 
criticism. The c1aaa will meet every 
Tuesday at 7.30 p. m. in the Gymno· 
perimental in style. Her poem is , and will last for two hours. The 
teresting, though in my opinion first hour will be given to practicing From the general to the particular! 
Miaa Rose's diacussion o( three paint­
inp, Miss Wright's book review, and 
Mise Mesier's essay on Shakespeare'. 
Romances. Miss Rose's easay i s  
chiefly descriptive: she makes little 
attempt to theorize or to criticize. I 
like what ,he has done, however. [t 
is a detailed account, appreciative, 
matter�f·(act. She writea in terms 
of the medium, as onc should of paint. 
ing (though more awkwardly than 
anyone should). As a result, the 
paintings come alive. Miss Wright's 
quite successful. Mi88 Lyle m"� I "�p, and the second to general danc-nearly accomplishes what she ing and -instruction. 
out to do. ] lind her rhythm 
�����:'�.:;'::i�;�: I mechanical, but commend her w,,,k- ! Mrs. Gilbreth Addre5KS manship. 'M ill Fox's "Farewell" her childhood in Maine Ie A variety o( interesta, 
live and well written but too slight and always looking one's best 
it elands. As an introduction to few of the job-hunting assets told 
longer piece of work it would freshman by Mrs. Gilbreth �.�;t;:,��:; I in the Common Room on more value. 
What finally interested me os much 10. Members o( the class having pointments with Mrs. Gilbreth a8 any single piece ot work in ceived invitations. All others Lautent was the pattern of the whole. 
The collcc:tive attitude which it admitted after notifying Mrs. 
book review is good. In my opinion sents is varied, positive, and o;
;��: I lr":"::�;:;:�::-;--::-;:-::--:-:"""-ll she hat done justice to "New Direc- . B 'h d', I penetrating. 0 C I ors al( MOSSEAU-Opticians tions. " Her distinctions and sclec.- tributora have realized that 
tions are intelligent; her attitude of not be considered in a void. A Compllt� Optictd In,t;"" ic," sympathetic restraint Ihould satilry suIt is both suggestive and Broken uruu Duplicated 
Miaa Lamson and Miss Arnold, and thoroughly juetifif!S the new Lo ... Pric�. 
she ·is to be forgiven for rc(using of the Lantern in 610 Lancalter Ave. 
finally to estimate the book as a �����==========::lk���===::i8�""'��M�'�W�'�'�29�� 
whole. 
Miss Mosier', eaaay on "Time in 
Shakespeare's Romances" is the long· 
est and most original contribution. It 
is remarkable, in spite of the fact 
that it is oCten repetitious and over­
written. At i18 best, Mias Meaier's 
analysis is as penetrating and ima· 
ginative a8 her thesis. The essay de­
serves a place in this ihue ot the 
Lantern, however, not merely because 
of its merit. It ill essentially the cri­
ticism o( n modern student. Whether 
or not the author has read Proust. 
HARP6R METHOD SHOP 
Scalp Trttlt",tnts 
Com plttt Btauty Strt';ct 
341 WHt Unca.er Avenue 
Ard. 2966 Haverford, Pa. 
GREEN HILL FARMS 
City Line and J..anca.t.r AnnUl. 
A reminder that we would like 
co take care of your parents 
and (riend", whenever they 
come 10 vish you. 
L ElLSWORTH MEl'CALF 
M_ •• er 
, 
"Sure, the quickest way to 
get there is by telephone," 
• Rotes are reduced. on Long Di.­
lance caJ\s AU. DAY SUNDAY 
Qnd Qftar .even avery night, 
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY or PENNSYLVANIA 
• 
G R E Y H O U N D ' S  
L O, W F A R E S  
bring first aid to badly 
battered Christmas budgets 
AOUND TAIP FARES 
OneW,)' 
New York . , • . . .  '1,50 
Chlugo . . . . . . . . 12.1' 
C lev e lend . . . . . . . 1.&0 
Plttlbllrgh . . . . . •  11.50 
Oel,..lt . . . . . . . . .  '.&0 
Bo.ton . . . • . • . . . .  3.1S 
6t. LOll" . . . . . . .  14.U 
Clnelnn,tl . . . . . . 10.00 
We.hl noton . . . . 2.25 
Cohimbul . . . . • • •  Lao 
ealtlmo,... . . . . . . .  1.&0 
auffalo . . . . . . . . .  '. 15 
')'r.cuN • . • • • • •  6 . 05 
Roch'lt',. . . . .. . _ 1.00 
Indian, poll' . . . .  11.00 
All is not lost ' You can still get home 
for Christmas without mortgaging 
your future - or even your room· 
mate', wrist"alch. Go by Greyhaund 
and save your money. Xou can 10 
any day, on any Khedule-yet ratN 
average 25% ta 50�  leu than other 
travel way .. 10�� extra reduction on 
all round trip ticket., Start your 
Merry Christmas nlht . . .  on • 
warm Greyhound coach. 
OreyhOllnd Ag.nt. W. J. a,..derlck 
MONTQOMERY aus COMPANY I0Il L.nc •• t.,. Av.nll. 
Phone: Bryn M,Wf' lDO 
• 
Mias Hmdei'IOD Valoes 
Small, Active Campus 
/ THE COLLEGE NEWS 
- - 1 - , 
tempting "to look through things'! holda lOme-thing more than .Iang and paduate school two yeart ago didn't 
rather tha.n to provide hersell with . .. Winchelliam.... In our spelling, use prepare Eleanor QIKane, Inaltuctor 
few facts, is our ledusion from a and coining of worda we can, with in Spanlah, for the Bryn Mawr un­city. While not completely detached proper awareness of their importance. 
od I Soundin 800_, r der ..... du.te with whom abe hal come College M e 8- ru or rrom tbe world, we are not livin&, in develop a speech which retlects our .-
it.. but rather In onc of OUt own in wit and tempo. in contaeL We are "more akin to Our Initiative 
which we can' e8'cetively train our Since Misl Henderson WaH gradu- other students-lell academic. gayer 
(Tit ... " flu .atI�t" 0/ a. �"U 01 energies. _ted from the University of Colorado and lees of a let type" than ahe had 
',,"",iI1v. with ftftO ''118mb",.. of the Campull management I. oldy one in 1927, her career has been interelt- been led to expect."< 
IfUtaltv.) of the actions Miu Henderson sug- in,ly varied. In the two years 101- Contemporary events, too, hold a 
College Ihould prove imell to be a ,elts. Correlation of extra-currlcular low;ng graduation sbe was principal peculiar ligniftcanee for MiSl O'Kane 
rnponsive BOunding-board for our activitie3 with work, and the fusion of a school' in Santa Fe. From 1930- because of her foreign residences. 
initiative. Mary Henderson, inslruc- ot such hobbies as dramaticI, danc- 32 she was associated with the Eliu- The thre.e years following her gradu­
tor In English. believes. This is ,pe- ing, art and music would inevitably beth Marbury Literary Agency and ation from Trinity College in '2'1 she 
culiarly true of Bryn Mawr because be more valuable than the individual ror the past year has been affiliated taught English in Puerto Rico. The 
of two unusual advantagea. puttering of the1e organizations. with tl1e English Department or natives. MillS O'Kane feels, have been 
Intereoune is readily achieved on The recent dramatic production on Barnard Coli,ege. .alsed to an American standard or 
our small campus where cJa&ICS are the campua. Mias Henderson conaid- . living which, if they were independ-
al80 limited to site. Jlecauae of this era "antithetical to Bryn Mawr" and Miss O'Kane Foresees . ent. they ,would he unahle to main-
-1t"lllrl"nen ' .  hould �� pa.tUcu1&l'lv_e� ita..1Qt.� rd at�d�igina� .Plays' l A-Oem r itrSpain..Lain. _N.ClLl'ea thuG.-b-to-.b1L-8 thuII •• tic. for not. only are they certainly faultl, but 'expreuive--or - -- oc acy- plebiscite which will decide whether 
.pared any drop-in-the-ocean depre!l- contemporar¥ attitude, modern ex-
---
or not Puerto Rico i. to have lueh 
.Ion wbieh they might experience, but perimenta. or the foreil11 theatre C:llIs "Rcgi 1031 Autonomies" Basic rreedom. "It is up to the United 
they are .ctually urre<! to withstand w�uld provide more vital material. !3panish Fault ... States in the remaining time" to prove 
"college consciousness" and to re- !'ypically enough, MI8I Henderson's (Thlll it the eighth 01 tt serie. 01 their sincere rood will to the Puerto 
spond a. individuals. intereat in English is superseded bYjirl.terview. 'With 7Iew m.ember. 01 the Ricans. The present conference at 
Especially stimulating. since at this her feeling for "American," the de- IMu"v.) Buenos Aires is such "a real attempt 
time when .the aver.R"e student Is at- velopment o( which ahe feels lure A two-year affiliation with the to underatand the Latin temperament" 
e 
• 
and Min O'Kane hopei (or the main. 
tenlnce of such a splrtt. 
Humor punctuated the grhuneaa of 
the Spanilh revolution for Mis. 
O'Kane when .he with five comp.­
trlot.. two of them former Bryn 
M .... rt:e,.. flew an American fta,.out­
side of tlleir dormitory in Madrid. 
Cheerful pajama. lerved the Betay 
Roues for materials. 
Recent reports in the newspapers 
have finally treated what MI .. O'Kane 
regards a8 one ot Spain'. baaie prob­
lems, hcr varioua "Internal rerional 
autonomiea which compromlae the 
Spanish heterogeneous popUlation." It 
is thia factional feeling between difl'er­
ent aections of the country which 
torce both Loyalista and Rebels to ad­
mi Lhat.-reorganir:ation. 
certain amount of independence to the 
different partl of the country wilt be 
necessary. Regardleas ot the out­
come of the war, Mi .. O'Kane believes 
that the new government wilt be 
neither Fascistic nor Communistic. but 
rather on the order ot a democratic 
republic. 
• 
• 
Buddy, 
I can't pay a higher compli· 
ment than that. 
, 
• 
, 
Girl or cigarette • • •  when 
I tumble that means I'm 
for 'em. 
Chesterfield's my cigarette. 
And I'll tell all hands they've 
got a hearty good taste that 
makes a sailor happy. And 
listel}, they're milder . 
• • • for the good things a 
